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Abstract
The design of a new MRI scanner requires multiple numerical simulations of the same magneto-mechanical
problem for varying model parameters, such as frequency and electric conductivity, in order to ensure that
the vibrations, noise and heat dissipation are minimized. The high computational cost required for these
repeated simulations leads to a bottleneck in the design process due to an increased design time and, thus,
a higher cost. To alleviate these issues, the application of reduced order modelling techniques, which are
able to find a general solution to high dimensional parametric problems in a very efficient manner, is con-
sidered. Building on the established Proper Orthogonal Decomposition (POD) technique available in the
literature, the main novelty of this work is an efficient implementation for the solution of 3D magneto-
mechanical problems in the context of challenging MRI configurations. This methodology provides a
general solution for varying parameters of interest. The accuracy and efficiency of the method is proven
by applying it to challenging MRI configurations and comparing with the full order solution.
Keywords: ROM, Proper Orthogonal Decomposition, Magneto-mechanical coupling, MRI scanner, Mul-
tifield systems, Newton methods, Lagrangian.
1 Introduction
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) scanners have become an essential tool in the medical industry due
to their ability to produce high quality images of the human body. MRI scanners have been proven to
be especially efficient in the diagnosis of vascular problems, tumours or internal bleeding, among others.
Superconducting MRI scanners, Figure 1, are the most common type used for diagnostic imaging and
they essentially consist of three main components: cryostat, main coils and gradient coils. The cryostat is
formed by several radiation shields (typically 4K, 77K and Outer Vacuum Chamber (OVC) shields) that
prevent radiation from heating the liquid helium that is used to keep the superconducting main coils at a
temperature of 4K. The main coils generate a strong static magnetic field while the gradient coils generate
time varying pulsed magnetic fields. These fields excite the protons in the human body generating a signal










(b) MRI main components
Figure 1: MRI scanner. (a) New model Magnetom Lumina 3T. Image Courtesy of Siemens
Healthineers. (b) Illustration of the main components: main coils, gradient coils and radiation
shields (4K, 77K and Outer Vacuum Chamber (OVC)).
The transient magnetic field generated by the gradient coils induces eddy currents in the conducting ra-
diation shields, which leads to vibrations and the dissipation of heat [22, 4, 39]. These vibrations cause
a reduction in image quality, while the dissipation of heat can cause helium boil-off and potentially re-
sult in a magnet quench1. To minimise these effects, a coupled physics magneto-mechanical problem
must be solved repeatedly for different model parameters, including frequency and electric conductivity
among others, in order to find the optimal combination of parameters for the desired performance. Multi-
ple attempts at modelling these effects have been made, including the application of finite difference time
domain methods for the prediction of induced eddy currents but neglecting mechanical effects [14, 42, 26],
or low order temporal finite element schemes for the solution of the coupled magneto-mechanical prob-
lem [35]. In previous work by our research group, a hp-finite element formulation for the solution of the
magneto-mechanical problem of interest in axisymmetric configurations was proposed [22, 4, 3]. This was
based on a linearised approach using an AC-DC splitting and assuming small displacements and velocities.
This work was then extended in [39] to consider the general three-dimensional (3D) case and assuming
small displacements but not necessarily small velocities. In [39] a new Lagrangian formulation was used,
which results in an efficient staggered scheme.
Although the formulation developed in [39] results in an accurate and efficient solver, a bottleneck still
arises in the design process of a new MRI configuration due to the need to solve the problem repeatedly for
varying frequencies and material properties. These variations affect the system to be solved and therefore
cannot be tackled with a simple factorization. The high computational cost required by these multiple
simulations results in an increase of the total time required to obtain a new MRI design, which has financial
implications. In order to optimise this process, Reduced Order Models (ROMs) are considered here. ROMs
allow to describe a family of solutions (usually arising from parametric partial differential equations) in
terms of a reduced basis. The term “reduced” is used here to denote a basis whose size is much smaller
than a standard Finite Element (FE) basis. The later is denoted in this context as “full order” or “high
fidelity” model [10, 1, 16, 8]. The reduction of the size of the basis in which the solution is sought has an
immediate impact in the size of the matrix to be inverted and, therefore, in the computational cost of the
method.
Several numerical techniques can be classified as ROMs. Some examples are Proper Generalised Decom-
position (PGD) [10, 28, 11] and Proper Orthogonal Decomposition (POD) [8, 25, 44, 9], whose variants
1A quench refers to the sudden loss of superconductivity when its temperature is raised.
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include POD with interpolation (PODI) [34, 33, 7] and projection based POD (in the following PODP),
also known as POD based Reduced Basis (RB) or POD-Galerkin [40, 13, 12]. One key difference between
PGD and POD is the complexity of their implementation and the extent to which an existing FE solver
must be modified to implement the corresponding ROM. This is usually called the intrusiveness of the
technique; a non-intrusive technique can be used “on top” of an existing FE solver without any modifi-
cation. PGD is typically much more intrusive than POD. The intrusiveness, despite being independent of
the numerical effectiveness of the technique, is sometimes crucial in the context of industrial applications,
when some software might already have been certified for a particular application. Hence, in this work, the
application of POD to the coupled magneto-mechanical MRI problem previously discussed is considered.
In particular, the discrete POD version, which is also referred to as Principal Component Analysis (PCA)
in the literature [8, 29], will be used in this work.
In the context of numerical simulations in engineering, POD has successfully been applied to different ar-
eas including mechanics [29, 32], thermal problems [44, 5], fluid flow [27, 31] as well as electromagnetic
problems with application to integrated circuits [19]. In such problems, POD involves two stages in the
solution of the parametric problem. During the first stage, the basis to represent the solution is chosen. To
build this basis, many FE solutions need to be obtained and, therefore, this stage is computationally expen-
sive, although this can be mitigated as it is trivially parallelizable and needs only to be done once. From
the computed solutions, we choose in this work to obtain the basis via a Singular Value Decomposition
(SVD) [6, 15]. The second stage, performed once the basis has been chosen, involves finding the solution
for a given set of parameters. In the case of PODI, this second phase consists simply in interpolating the
parametric modes (right singular vectors), while in the case of PODP, it involves the solution of a reduced
linear system of equations with the same size as the chosen basis. Given that this size is reduced, this
second stage is significantly computationally cheaper than the first stage to the extent that the solution can
be obtained in real time. This two stage scheme becomes efficient when the second stage is applied many
times (multiple queries) or when the second stage has to be solved very fast (fast queries).
Building on the established POD technique [8, 9], the main novelty of this work is an efficient imple-
mentation for the solution of 3D magneto-mechanical problems in the context of MRI scanners. Our
implementation exploits the staggered nature of the linearised Lagrangian approach developed in [39] by
building a ROM to approximate the electromagnetic solution and using this to feed the mechanical full or-
der solver. First, the application of POD to the complete problem is studied and we show that the number
of samples required to obtain an accurate approximation is very large and, thus, no computational speed-
up can be obtained. Then, the combined reduced order-full order methodology is presented and we show
its accuracy and efficiency by applying it to challenging MRI configurations. Furthermore, a comparison
between PODI and PODP is performed, which shows the additional benefits offered by the latter.
The structure of the article is as follows; Section 2 presents the full order model, including boundary and
transmission conditions. The AC-DC splitting used to linearise the problem and our formulation in the
frequency domain are briefly described in Section 3. The discrete system, which is the starting point for the
construction of our ROM, is then stated in Section 4. The application of a ROM to the magneto-mechanical
problem of interest is discussed in Section 5, where a complete description of the POD is first presented
in Section 5.1 followed by the combined reduced order-full order methodology in Section 5.3. A series
of numerical results are presented in Section 6, where the accuracy and efficiency of these methodologies
is assessed by applying them to challenging MRI configurations. The document finishes with concluding
remarks in Section 7.
2 Problem Statement
In this section, the magneto-mechanical problem of interest in a Lagrangian frame is stated [39]. Consider
a magneto-mechanical problem set on a truncated unbounded domain Ω “ ΩC Y ΩNC , where ΩC “
ŤNC
n“1 ΩC,n denotes the union of NC disjoint elastic conducting bodies, with electric conductivity γ ‰ 0
and magnetic permeability µ possibly different from the vacuum permeability, µ0 “ 4π ˆ 10´7, and
3
ΩNC :“ ΩzΩC
2 denotes the non-conducting region (Figure 2). Defining E0, H0 and B0 as the electric
field intensity, magnetic field intensity and magnetic flux density in the Lagrangian frame, respectively,
and introducing a magnetic vector potential A such that B0 “ curlA the problem can be formulated
in terms of the magnetic vector potential and mechanical displacements, u, as [39]: Find pA,uqptq P
pR3 ˆ R3qp0, T s such that
curlpµ´1 curlAq ` γ
BA
Bt
“ 0 in ΩC , (1a)
curlpµ´10 curlAq “ J0 in ΩNC , (1b)
divA “ 0 in ΩNC , (1c)
divpσmpuq ` σepAqq “ ρ
B2u
Bt2








in ΩC , (1e)
σmpuq :“ C : εpuq in ΩC , (1f)
nˆA “ 0 on BΩ, (1g)
u “ 0 on BΩDC , (1h)
rnˆAsBΩC “ 0 on BΩC , (1i)
rnˆ µ´1 curlAsBΩC “ 0 on BΩC , (1j)
pσepAq ` σmpuqq|´BΩC n “ pσ
epAqq|`BΩC n on BΩ
N
C , (1k)
Apt “ 0q “ 0 in Ω, (1l)
upt “ 0q “
Bu
Bt
pt “ 0q “ 0 in ΩC , (1m)
where J0 is the solenoidal current source, ρ the material density, n a unit outward normal vector to BΩC ,
I the rank 2 identity tensor, rbsBΩC “ b|
`
´ b|´ denotes the jump of b at BΩC :“ BΩDC Y BΩ
N
C and
b|`, b|´ denote the evaluation of b at the outside and inside of BΩC , respectively. Furthermore, we have
chosen to set the initial conditions for the fields to be zero, corresponding to a system at rest at t “ 0.




as |x| Ñ 8 (where x “ px1, x2, x3q “ px, y, zq is
the position vector) in an unbounded domain has been approximated by the condition nˆA “ 0 on BΩ,
which we assumed to be placed sufficiently far from ΩC . Furthermore, the Maxwell and Cauchy stress
tensors are denoted by σe and σm, respectively, εpuq :“ pp∇u` p∇uqT q{2 is the small strain tensor and
C “ Cijk`ei b ej b ek b e` is a rank 4 constitutive tensor with entries
Cijkl :“ λδijδkl `G pδikδjl ` δilδjkq , (2)
with δij the Kronecker delta, ei the ith unit basis vector and λ and G the Lamé parameters.





`B0 ˆ v in ΩC , (3a)
H “ µ´1B0 “ µ
´1 curlA in Ω, (3b)
which can be applied once (1) is solved.
3 AC-DC Splitting and Weak Formulation
Following the methodology first presented in [4], an AC-DC splitting of the fields is introduced where the
DC fields are induced by the current source JDC of the main coils and the AC fields by the current source
2We will use an overbar to denote both completion of a domain to include its boundaries and the complex








Figure 2: Magneto-mechanical coupled problem: General representation of the problem illustrat-
ing the different components involved.
JAC of the gradient coils. The AC problem can then be linearised about the static solution uDC andADC ,
given that, in MRI applications, the DC magnetic field is much stronger than the AC field. This leads to
an AC problem that is linear in the time dependent variables uAC andAAC and, thus, the problem can be
formulated in the frequency domain by assuming a time-harmonic variation of the fields [4, 2, 39]. The
total time dependent fields can then be expressed in terms of their DC and AC contributions as
















where ω “ 2πf is the angular frequency, f is the frequency, and AAC , UAC and J AC represent the com-
plex amplitudes of the time varying AC fields uAC , AAC and JAC 3, respectively. For further details we
refer to [39] where this methodology was applied to the three dimensional magneto-mechanical problem
of interest. Below, we briefly summarise the weak variational statements that were obtained in this work.
3.1 Variational Formulation
In order to present the weak formulation of the problem, we define












w1, w2, . . . , wNp
˘
denote a general list of model parameters (frequency or conductivity of
each shield among others). In this work we consider only parameters upon which the DC problem is
independent, and thus we focus on the AC problem4. The variational formulation of the AC problem











“ rAε pδApx,wqq , (5a)
aU
`





3Note that a calligraphic font has been added to denote the complex amplitudes of the time-varying AC fields
4Note that the formulation is easily extendable to the case of parameters upon which the DC problem depends
(e.g. permeability). However, in MRI applications the greatest interest typically lies in parameters that affect only
the AC problem e.g. frequency or conductivity among others.
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AACε px,wq ¨ δApx,wq dΩ, (6a)
aU
`















































is the linearised Maxwell stress tensor and regularisation has been applied to the problem as described
in [39], being ε a small regularisation parameter.5. It should be remarked that in our previous work [39]
the weights δApx,wq and δupx,wq were assumed to be real, which will no longer be the case in this
article and, hence, these quantities appear with complex conjugates in (6). The expressions in (6) reduce


















































































n´ ¨ δupx,wq ds. (8b)






as: Find complex solutions q P X̃Ω ˆ Y such that:
apqpx,wq, δqpx,wqq “ rpδqpx,wqq, (9)
for all δq P X̃Ω ˆ Y .
5Note that the sub-index ε in ADCε,hq,A
AC
ε,hq is used to indicate that gauging by regularisation has been applied.
See [39, 38, 23] for further details.
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4 Discrete System: Full Order Solution
For the solution of the DC and AC problems, the finite element method is applied. A discrete Galerkin FE
approximation is introduced and we approximate uDC by uDChp and A
DC by ADCε,hq using high order H
1
andHpcurlq conforming elements [37], respectively. In the same manner, the AC fields are approximated
by AACε,hq,U
AC
hp . Note that the sub-indices q and p denote the order of the H(curl) and H
1 basis functions,
respectively and h refers to the chosen mesh. Even though the discrete system combines two element types,
it does not represent a saddle point problem, and thus we can be flexible with the degree of approximation
p for UAChp and q for A
AC
ε,hq [39]. In this work, the focus will be the application of POD to the AC system
and thus only the discrete AC system is stated. For further details about the derivation of the DC and AC
systems, we refer to [38, 39].
4.1 AC Discrete System
















where S :“ pX̃Ω XXhqq ˆ pY X Yhpq,N ipxq and Lipxq denote typicalH(curl) and H1 basis functions,
respectively and Xhq and Yhp are defined as
Xhq :“ span
 





















































Furthermore, Nd “ Pglobal ` 3Qglobal is the total number of degrees of freedom (DOF), which are split
into Pglobal electromagnetic DOF and 3Qglobal mechanical DOF and
Npxq :“
“










L1 0 0 . . . LQglobal 0 0
0 L1 0 . . . 0 LQglobal 0
0 0 L1 . . . 0 0 LQglobal
fi
fl , (11b)
are the matrices of H(curl) and H1 basis functions, where l1pxq, l2pxq, . . . , l3Qglobalpxq are the columns




















. Note that here, and
in the following, we use a Roman font for matrices and discrete quantities, while an Italic font is used
for continuous vector fields and tensors. Inserting the discrete approximation to the solution field in the











δqipwqr poipxqq , (13)
and, choosing δqipwq appropriately, this leads to the system of equations
Apwqqpwq “ Rpwq. (14)
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UU pwq ` iωC
AC















In the above, a mass proportional damping block CUU “ αMMUU has been added to the system as a first
approximation to the physical damping present in a real MRI scanner. The mass proportional coefficient
αM is defined in terms of the angular frequency ω and the damping ratio ξ as αM “ 2ωξ [17]. Definitions
of the blocks in the system above can be found in [38, 39].
5 Reduced Order Modelling
The design of a new MRI scanner requires the repeated solution of the magneto-mechanical problem (1) in
order to investigate how the solution depends on parameters of interest, including frequency and conduc-
tivity of each shield among others. Although an accurate and efficient methodology for the solution of the
full order problem was presented in [39], this leads, in an industrial environment, to a bottleneck in terms
of computational cost, since, each time a given parameter is modified, a system of size Nd must be solved,
making the whole process extremely expensive. In light of this, the application of ROM techniques that
help reduce the design time of new MRI configurations is considered.
5.1 The Proper Orthogonal Decomposition
To obtain a reduced basis for qpwq in (14), we apply POD and, in the following, we focus only on the
discrete POD version (also referred to as PCA in the literature [8, 29]). Its main objective is, given a high
dimensional set of data, to find the optimal basis (or principal components) to reproduce the data in a lower
dimensional space, while retaining as much as possible of the variation present in the data set.
5.1.1 Off-line Stage: Construction of the Basis via SVD






for some basis vectors φk and parameter dependent amplitudes akpwq, with a small number of terms
N ăă Nd. The first goal is to find a suitable set of φk that spans the variation of q with w. To
achieve this, a set of snapshots is computed, aiming at sampling the family of solutions q whenw changes
[8, 9]. The computation of each snapshot involves the computation of one full order problem. A matrix of
snapshots D P CNdˆNs is built in the form 6
D “
“
qpw1q, qpw2q, . . . , qpwNsq
‰
, (17)
where qpwjq is a single snapshot obtained as the solution to (14) for a given set of parameters wj7 and Ns
is the number of computed snapshots.
6Note that for our application Nd ą Ns and thus, for the sake of simplicity, we will restrict our consideration to
this case.
7Note that the roman font in w is used to denote a discrete set of sampled parameters.
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In order to obtain the optimal basis φk to represent this data, the singular value decomposition (SVD)
[6, 15] can be applied, leading to the representation of the snapshot matrix






where H “ rh1, . . . ,hms P CNdˆNd and G “ rg1, . . . ,gns P CNsˆNs are unitary matrices containing
the left and right singular vectors of D, respectively, G˚ denotes the complex conjugate transpose of





with Σr “ diagpσ1, ..., σrq, being r the rank of D and
σ1 ě σ2 ě ¨ ¨ ¨ ě σr ą 0 are the singular values of D. The solution for any sampled parameters wj can





hkσkgjk “ HΣ pG
˚qj , (19)
where gjk is the entry of G at the j-th row and k-th column, the optimal set of basis φk have been found
to be hk and the amplitudes akpwjq have been found to be σkgjk. Note that the notation pG˚qj is used to
denote the j-th column of G˚ and the dependency on wj is emphasized trough the sub-index j.
Two points should be noted. First, the size of the basis in (19) is Ns. Second, the SVD provides the
amplitudes σk in decreasing order. Therefore, it is usual to truncate the sum in (19), that is, further
reduced the basis neglecting all the modes with σk smaller than a given tolerance [6, 15, 21]. This process
is usually referred as Truncated Singular Value Decomposition (TSVD), and the truncated approximation
then reads,











where the contributions from the smallest singular values have been filtered and only the largest M ă Ns
singular values have been retained, which is denoted by the superscript M . The left singular vectors can
then be arranged in a matrix HM P CNdˆM , the right singular vectors in a matrix GM P CNsˆM and the
singular values are the diagonal entries in the matrix ΣM P RMˆM . The rank M of the approximated
matrix is also referred to as the number of modes.















where, comparing with (16), akpwjq “ σkgjk, φk “ hk and N “M .
The process of computing the snapshots and applying the TSVD is usually referred to as off-line stage, as
this can be computed and stored at an initial stage independently of sweeps of the parameters of interestw.
This off-line stage is summarised in Algorithm 1, where Ws :“ pw1,w2, . . . ,wNsq denotes the chosen
samples. Note that the input arguments Apwq,Rpwq in the algorithm indicate that we are giving the
algorithm a method to compute A and R for all w. This can be done by assembling the system for each
new parameter set, or using an affine decomposition, if available, as described in Appendix A.
Our aim is to construct an approximated solution qPODpwq for any w, not just for the sampled values.
This is done in the so-called on-line stage, where two different approaches, namely PODI and PODP,
can be used to obtain qPODpwq for any value of w [44]. PODI [34, 33, 7] is less intrusive than PODP
[40, 13, 12] since it does not require any information from the finite element solver, as opposed to PODP,
which requires the FE system matrices to be accessible. On the other hand, PODI requires the solution
to have a smooth variation with the parameters in order to provide accurate results, while PODP offers an
increased accuracy and robustness, especially as the smoothness of the solution decreases [44, 36]. These
approaches are described in the next two subsections.
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Algorithm 1 Off-line Stage
1: function OFFLINE(Apwq,Rpwq,Ws,M )
2: for ws P Ws do
3: Find qpwsq such that
Apwsqqpwsq “ Rpwsq
4: end for
5: Build snapshot matrix D “ rqpw1q,qpw2q, . . . ,qpwNsqs




7: return HM ,ΣM ,GM
8: end function
5.1.2 On-line Interpolation Based POD (PODI)
Expression (21) describes how the POD solution qpwjq can be recovered from a TSVD when w “ wj is
a set of parameters that has been sampled. In PODI, the coefficients gjk are interpolated in order to obtain










where Ijpwq denote a certain set of interpolation functions, whose definitions can change depending on
w. The simple case of Lagrange linear and cubic interpolation will be considered and compared later in
this work, although (22) also holds for arbitrary high order Lagrange interpolation. We do not consider
such approximations here as it is well known that this can lead to additional oscillations in the interpolated
solution e.g. [41]. Furthermore, when considering arbitrary high dimensional spaces, this interpolation
becomes challenging due to the necessity to use dense meshes and ensure a properly posed set of nodes is
chosen [24]. Due to this, it is difficult, in general, to find an interpolation scheme that is both accurate and
efficient for the case of an arbitrary high dimensional space [20]. Hence, the application of PODI is, in
general, better suited when the number of parameters of interest is small, and becomes more challenging
when Np is large. Note that more complex techniques, such as the interpolation on Grassmann manifolds,
have been considered in the literature [1, 30, 43] demonstrating, for certain applications, a superior accu-
racy compared to classical interpolation techniques. The interpolation chosen in this work is the simplest
choice and interpolation on Grassmann manifolds has the potential to offer an increased accuracy.
The on-line PODI stage is summarised in algorithmic format in Algorithm 2, which results in the output
qPODIpx,wq P S.
Algorithm 2 On-Line PODI Stage






3: qPODIpx,wq “ OpxqqPODIpwq
4: return qPODIpx,wq
5: end function
5.1.3 On-line Projection Based POD (PODP)
In the projection approach, the singular values and right singular vectors obtained from the TSVD are
neglected, and the solution is approximated as a linear combination of the left singular vectors or basis








where the parametric mode vector ppwq is unknown. Inserting this approximation into expression (12),
the solution qhpqpx,wq can be approximated using
qhpqpx,wq « q




hkpkpwq P S. (24)
Then, substituting (24) into the weak form (9) and choosing to approximate the test functions δq in the











δpipwqr pOpxqhiq , (25)












that is of size M . Once system (26) is solved, the solution qPODP px,wq can be obtained from expression
(24).











AM pwqppwq “ RM pwq. (27)
Note that the coefficients in the solution vector ppwq define the ROM approximation and are obtained by
solving a system of size M , which is computationally much cheaper than the full order problem when
M ăă Nd. The on-line PODP stage is summarised in algorithmic format in Algorithm 3, which has as
output qPODP px,wq P S.
Algorithm 3 On-Line PODP Stage
1: function ONLINEPODP(HM ,AM pwq,RM pwq,O,x,w)
2: Find ppwq such that
AM pwqppwq “ RM pwq
3: qPODPpwq “ HMppwq
4: qPODP px,wq “ OpxqqPODPpwq
5: return qPODP px,wq
6: end function
PODP has the advantage that the POD solution is still forced to obey the equation of the problem in its
reduced form (26) for all w, while in PODI we simply interpolate the parameter dependent amplitudes.
This usually leads to a higher accuracy and robustness [44] of PODP compared to PODI, but it also has








Rpwq is expensive and, thus, we want to avoid computing it for each new
value of w. For this purpose, an affine decomposition in terms of the parameters of interest is usually
developed [16], where the system matrix is expressed in terms of some modified matrices that are inde-
pendent of w and parameter dependent scalar coefficients that multiply this matrices. In particular, our
problem of interest admits an exact affine decomposition in terms of frequency and conductivity, which
leads to a much faster on-line PODP stage. For details about the derivation of this affine decomposition
see Appendix A.
5.2 Application to Separated Physics
Given that the formulation proposed in Section 2 results in a staggered scheme, the proposed ROMs can
be applied to the complete coupled problem or to each one of the physics separately. In this section we




In the off-line stage, Algorithm 1 is applied to both physics separately. For this, we first consider
qpx,wq “ AACε px,wq and then call OFFLINEpAAApwq,RApwq,Ws,Mq to obtain the low rank ap-







˘˚ to the snapshot matrix DA. Secondly, we then consider qpx,wq “
UACpx,wq and then call OFFLINEpAUU pwq,´AUApwqAACε pwq,Ws,Mq to obtain the low rank ap-







˘˚ to the snapshot matrix DU . Note that the application to separated
physics offers extra flexibility, as different Ns and M can be considered for each physics, if desired.
On-line
In the on-line stage, either PODI or PODP can be considered. If we choose to apply PODI, the on-





gorithm 2) to get the approximation APODIpx,wq to AACε,hqpx,wq. For mechanics, the on-line stage




U ,L,M,x,wq to get the approximation U
PODIpx,wq
to UAChp px,wq. If we choose instead to apply PODP, the on-line stage for electromagnetics then con-










RApwq,N,x,wq (Algorithm 3) to













,L,x,wq to obtain the approxi-
mation UPODP px,wq to UAChp px,wq.
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5.3 Combined Reduced Order-Full Order Approach
The different ROMs proposed in this work are written in terms of a general set of parametersw. However,
it is important to note that for our application, the interest lies typically in predicting the evolution of certain
magnitudes such as dissipated power and kinetic energy (defined later in (31)) with frequency for different
material parameters. Thus, frequency is in general one of the most important parameters in our problem.
Figures (3a) and (3b) show the evolution with frequency of ||AACε,hq||L2pΩC,nq and ||U
AC
hp ||L2pΩC,nq, where
ΩC,n refers to either Ω4K , Ω77K or ΩOV C , for a simplified MRI configuration obtained by performing a
full order simulation [39]. The critical observation is that peaks appear only in ||UAChp ||L2pΩC,nq, and not
in ||AACε,hq||L2pΩC,nq, the latter exhibiting a smooth monotonically decay and therefore, being well suited
to a POD approximation. Moreover, this typical behaviour will always be the case for our application of
interest where the peaks are associated with the resonance modes of the mechanical system, which will
be activated depending on the induced electromagnetic stress σepAq. These resonant modes represent a
problem for the application of POD, in particular in order to ensure that a set of snapshots that properly
describes the variation of q withw is chosen, given that in the resonance frequencies, the system presents
a singular behaviour that cannot be captured unless it is sampled. This suggests that the application of
a novel combined reduced order-full order methodology in which POD is applied to the electromagnetic
problem only and the mechanical problem is solved using the full order solver could be beneficial, as the
electromagnetic solution should be easier to approximate with fewer snapshots and modes. Furthermore,
3Qglobal ! Pglobal, which means the cost of the full order mechanical solver is much cheaper than that of
full order electromagnetic solver.
Off-line
In the off-line stage, Algorithm 1 is applied to the electromagnetic problem only, ie we consider qpx,wq “








˘˚ to the snapshot matrix DA.
8Note that PODI can be applied independently to both physics, however in the case of PODP the application
to mechanics requires, in practice, the method to be first applied to electromagnetics given that l̃U depends on
AACε px,wq.
12




























Figure 3: Evolution of (a) ||AACε,hq||L2pΩC,nq and (b) ||U
AC
hp ||L2pΩC,nq with the frequency for a sim-
plified MRI problem (Test magnet problem).
On-line
In the on-line stage, the solution AACε,hq for the parameters of interest can be approximated through PODI
or PODP, and this is then used to feed the mechanical full order solver. For clarity, we use PODI-Full
and PODP-Full to denote the on-line stage using PODI and PODP, respectively. For PODI-Full, we apply
Algorithm 4 to obtain an approximation qPODI´FULLpx,wq to qhpqpx,wq, and, for PODP-Full, we
apply Algorithm 5 to obtain an approximation qPODP´FULLpx,wq to qhpqpx,wq.
Algorithm 4 Combined PODI-Full










3: Find UACpwq such that
AUU pwqUACpwq “ ´AUApwqAPODIpwq
4: UAChp px,wq “ LpxqU
ACpwq






Algorithm 5 Combined PODP-Full
1: function ONLINEPODP-FULL(HMA ,Apwq,Rpwq,N,L,x,w)











3: Find UACpwq such that
AUU pwqUACpwq “ ´AUApwqAPODPpwq
4: UAChp px,wq “ LpxqU
ACpwq








When considering the solution to our problem using a ROM an approximation error is introduced. To
quantify this error, two measures will be considered. First, the relative truncation error introduced by










where r is the rank of D. However, this requires the complete SVD, which is generally not available and
instead only a rankM approximation to D is available for computational efficiency. Thus, an upper bound























where the singular values are sorted in decreasing order and, therefore, σM ě σi for M ` 1 ď i ď r.
The second error measure represents the error of the reduced order solution with respect to the full order
solution. To construct this measure, the solution to the problem for parameter values that have not been







where || ¨ ||Nd is the Nd-dimensional Euclidean norm.
6 Results
The application of the discussed methodologies to challenging MRI configurations is now considered in
order to study their accuracy and efficiency. Two different configurations, considering longitudinal as
well as transversal gradient coils, will be studied, and comparisons against the full order solution will be
provided.
6.1 Test Magnet Problem with 1 Parameter
In this section, a problem consisting of a simplified magnet configuration is considered. The full order
model corresponding to this problem has been previously simulated in [39], and it basically consists of
a set of main coils that generate a static magnetic field, a set of gradient coils that generate a transient
magnetic field and three conducting radiation shields (4K, 77K and OVC). Note that only the longitudinal
z gradient coils are considered in this case. An illustration of the geometry is shown in Figure 4, where
the main coils are shown in red, the gradient coils in blue, and the different radiation shields (4K, 77K and
OVC) in different green tones. Note that the 3D geometry (Figure 4b), can be obtained by rotating the r´z
plane (Figure 4a), through 0 ď φ ă 2π rad about the z axis (where pr, φ, zq are cylindrical coordinates).
The material parameters and loading conditions are the same as in [39], to which we refer for further
details. Mechanical damping was applied as described in Section 4 with a damping ratio ξ “ 2 ˆ 10´3.
For the finite element discretisation, a mesh of 33 805 tetrahedral elements and polynomial orders p “ 3
and q “ 3 were considered. As a first study, ω “ 2πf is considered as the only parameter. Thus, Np “ 1
and w reduces to ω.
6.1.1 POD Applied to Complete Physics Solutions
The purpose of this section is to show the inefficiencies of a naive approach based on applying PODI and










(a) 2D crosssection (b) 3D view
Figure 4: Test magnet problem with z (longitudinal) gradient coil: illustration of the components
of the problem. (a) Axisymmetric meridian plane and (b) 3D view.
Off-line
Following the methodology described in Section 5.1.1, we apply Algorithm 1 and call OF-
FLINE (Apwq,Rpwq,Ws,M ) for the sets of samples Ws “ p2πf1, 2πf2, . . . , 2πfNsq with Ns “
500, 250, 125, 63, corresponding to fi “ 10 ` pi ´ 1q∆f Hz, with i “ 1, . . . , Ns and ∆f “ 10, 20, 40, 80
Hz. The TSVD was truncated with M “ 50 (leading to a maximum upper bound for the truncation error
e1 “ 8.3ˆ 10
´4 for the case Ns “ 500). We use this offline data in the following subsections.
On-line PODI
In the case of PODI, Algorithm 2 is applied by calling ONLINEPODI(HM ,ΣM ,GM ,O,M,x, 2πfi) to
compute qPODIpx, 2πfiq at the frequencies fi “ 15 ` pi ´ 1q∆f Hz with i “ 1, . . . , No, No “ 499 and
∆f “ 10 Hz. Similarly, the full order solver is then used to compute qhpqpx, 2πfiq with fi as before. This


















































where BDC0,hq is the finite element approximation to B
DC
0 “ curlA
DC and w “ ω in the current












PODIq, respectively, where we have dropped the px, ωq dependency on the PODI
solutions for simplicity of notation.
The outputs (31a) and (31b) can be computed for Ω4K , Ω77K or ΩOV C . We choose to present the











PODIq, i “ 1, . . . , No, is provided
in Figure 5a. Similarly, EkΩ77K p2πfi,U
AC
hp q and E
k
Ω77K
p2πfi,UPODIq, i “ 1, . . . , No, are compared in
15
Figure 5b. It can be observed how the resolution of the resonant peaks decreases with Ns, which leads, in
the worst case, to the appearance of non-existent peaks or missing existent peaks. Note that these results
correspond to the case where Ijpωq is chosen to give a linear interpolation and no significant difference
is observed in the case of Lagrange cubic interpolation. In this case there is no substantial improvement
for Ω4K or ΩOV C and we refer to [38] for further details. In order to examine the loss in resolution more
clearly we show, in Figure 6, a comparison between EkΩ77K p2πfi,U
PODIq, 3400 ď fi ď 5000 Hz, for
differentNs, and EkΩ77K p2πfi,U
AC
hp q for differentNo (with fi appropriately redefined). These results show
that the Ns that PODI requires in order to accurately reproduce the dissipated power and kinetic energy in
the radiation shields must be as large as the No required by the full order solver. Therefore, PODI does
not offer advantages over a full order solution.


































Figure 5: PODI applied to test magnet problem with 1 parameter: (a) Dissipated power and (b)
kinetic energy in Ω77K . Comparison with full order solution.































Figure 6: Test magnet problem with 1 parameter: (a)EkΩ77K p2πfi,U
PODIq for different Ns and
(b) EkΩ77K p2πfi,U
AC
hp q for different No.
On-line PODP
In this Section we only wish to remark that there is no significant benefit in applying PODP instead of
PODI to the complete problem (14) for the test magnet example. The results obtained by applying PODP
16
by calling ONLINEPODP(HM ,AM p2πfiq,RM p2πfiq,O,x, 2πfi) can be found in [38].
6.1.2 Application to Separated Physics Solutions
The purpose of this section is to investigate if there are benefits in applying PODI or PODP to the separated
physics for the test magnet problem. This is motivated by the fact that ||AACε,hq||L2pΩC,nq has a smoother
variation with frequency than ||UAChp ||L2pΩC,nq (where ΩC,n refers to either Ω4K , Ω77K or ΩOV C), as
shown in Figure 3. Specifically, we now consider the application of PODI and PODP to the electromag-
netic, qpx, ωq “ AACε px, ωq, and mechanical, qpx, ωq “ U
ACpx, ωq, solutions separately, as explained
in Section 5.2. The main goal of this study is to assess the efficiency of POD in approximating the electro-
magnetic and mechanical solutions, separately.
Off-line
At the off-line stage, we call first OFFLINEpAAApwq,RApwq,Ws,Mq and then OF-
FLINEpAUU pwq,´AUApwqAACε pwq,Ws,Mq for Ws “ p2πf1, 2πf2, . . . , 2πfNsq with
fi “ 10 ` pi ´ 1q∆f, i “ 1, . . . , Ns, Ns “ 250, 63 and ∆f “ 20, 80 Hz. The TSVD was truncated after
M “ 50 in both cases, which leads to a maximum upper bound for the truncation error e1 “ 1.1 ˆ 10´6
for the case qpx, ωq “ AACε px, ωq and e1 “ 1.3 ˆ 10
´4 for the case qpx, ωq “ UACpx, ωq, corre-
sponding to Ns “ 250. Note that e1 is smaller in the case qpx, ωq “ AACε px, ωq than in the case
qpx, ωq “ UACpx, ωq, which means that given a certain tolerance for e1, fewer modes are needed to
approximate AACε,hqpx, ωq compared to U
AC
hp px, ωq (see [38] for further details). Note that M “ 50 was
chosen so that e1 is sufficiently small for both physics.
On-line PODI









U ,L,M,x, 2πfiq, with fi defined as in Section 6.1.1 i.e., unlike the ex-
treme case in Section 6.1.1 where No « Ns “ 500, we have now chosen No “ 499 ą Ns. The
cases of Ijp2πfiq corresponding to linear and cubic Lagrange interpolation were considered. The
error e2pqp2πfiq,qPODIp2πfiqq is shown in Figure 7, where we can see that e2pqp2πfiq,qPODIp2πfiqq
is several orders of magnitude smaller in the case qp2πfiq “ AACε p2πfiq compared to the case
qp2πfiq “ UACp2πfiq, especially for fi ą 3000 Hz. The large e2pqp2πfiq,qPODIp2πfiqq obtained for
the case qp2πfiq “ AACε p2πfiq at frequencies fi ă 1000 Hz is due to its sharp variation in that region,
and this can be predicted and taken into account when defining the sampling frequencies. However, the
large e2pqp2πfiq,qPODIp2πfiqq obtained for qp2πfiq “ UACp2πfiq in the resonant region is due to the
singularities (peaks) obtained when the electromagnetic field excites some of the resonant modes of the
mechanical system, and cannot be predicted. Thus, the error e2pqp2πfiq,qPODIp2πfiqq in the resonant
region isOp1q for the case qpx, ωq “ UACpx, ωq and the chosenNs. To achieve a smaller e2, Ns needs to
be increased so that Ns « No and, thus, there is no benefit gained from applying PODI to the mechanical
problem. Furthermore, it can be observed that the error decreases as Ns increases and also that cubic
interpolation offers a slightly improved accuracy compared to linear interpolation.
On-line PODP
The same conclusion holds also for the case of PODP, where only a marginal gain over PODI is obtained
[38].
6.1.3 Combined Reduced Order–Full Order Approach
The purpose of this section is to study the accuracy and efficiency of the PODI-Full and PODP-Full
methodologies presented in 5.3. This is motivated by the results in Section 6.1.2, where it was shown
17













(a) qp2πfiq “ AACε p2πfiq















(b) qp2πfiq “ UACp2πfiq
Figure 7: PODI applied to test magnet problem with 1 parameter: relative error,
e2pqp2πfiq,qPODIp2πfiqq for (a) qp2πfiq “ AACε p2πfiq and (b) qp2πfiq “ UACp2πfiq.
for separated physics solutions, that the relative error e2pqpωq,qPODpωqq is several orders of magnitude
smaller for the case qpωq “ AACε pωq than for the case qpωq “ UACpωq.
Off-line
In Figure 7 it was observed that for the case of qpωq “ AACε pωq, the error is higher for f ă 1000 Hz.





10 Hz if i “ 1
10` pi´ 1q∆f1 Hz if fi´1 ă 1000 Hz and i ą 1
10` pi´ 1q∆f2 Hz if fi´1 ě 1000 Hz and i ą 1
, (32)
with i “ 1, . . . , Ns. The frequency steps p∆f1,∆f2q “ tp10, 50q, p20, 100q, p40, 200q, p80, 400qu Hz
where considered, which results in a set of samples Ws “ t2πf1, 2πf2, . . . , 2πfNsu with Ns “ 180, 90, 45
and 23, respectively. We apply Algorithm 1 and call OFFLINEpAAApwq,RApwq,Ws,Mq with M “ 20
(leading to a maximum upper bound for the truncation error e1 “ 8.9ˆ 10´6 for the case Ns “ 180).
On-line PODI-Full





A ,AUU p2πfiq,AUAp2πfiq,N,L,M,x, 2πfi) with fi “ 15`pi´1q∆f, i “ 1, . . . , No,














hp q , where
ΩC,n refers to either Ω4K , Ω77K or ΩOV C , is shown in Figure 8, with i “ 1, . . . , No in all cases. It can be
observed that the results show an excellent agreement with the full order solution and differences are only
observed at f ă 200 Hz for P 0Ω4K and P
0
Ω77K
in the case Ns “ 23.
To further study the accuracy of the method, the relative error e2pAACε p2πfiq,APODI-FULLp2πfiqq and
e2pUACp2πfiq,UPODI-FULLp2πfiqq are shown in Figures 9a and 9b, respectively.
These results show that A PODI´FULL produced by Algorithm 4 is able to accurately reproduce AACε,hq
already by using a small Ns. The method is much more robust than the application of PODI to
the whole problem, as the peaks are very accurately resolved even for only Ns “ 23 and the error
e2pUACp2πfiq,UPODI-FULLp2πfiqq in the resonant region (fi ą 3000 Hz) is around three orders of mag-
nitude smaller than when applying PODI to the complete problem. Furthermore, the method offers a
18

















































































(e) P 0ΩOV C






















P 0Ω77K , (d) E
k
Ω77K
, (e) P 0ΩOV C and (f) E
k
ΩOV C
. Comparison with full order solution.
great advantage in terms of computational speed. To illustrate this, a comparison of solver time be-
tween PODI-Full and the full order solver is provided in Figure 10a, where the cases of Ns “ 23, 45
and No “ 125, 250, 500, 1000 have been considered. For the full order solver, the total time is shown
(including assembly and solution of the linear systems), while for PODI-Full both the off-line (including
19






































Figure 9: PODI-Full applied to test magnet problem with 1 parameter: (a)
e2pAACε p2πfiq,APODI-FULLp2πfiqq and (b) e2pUACp2πfiq,UPODI-FULLp2πfiqq.
assembly) and total times are shown. Figure 10b shows the speed-up with respect to the full order solver.
Note for example the case Ns “ 45 (where there is no appreciable difference in the solution), where the
speed up is 45 % forNo “ 125 and grows to 84 % forNo “ 1000. The solver time is clock time and all the
computations reported in this work were made in a cluster node using a machine Bull Sequana X440-E5 2
x Octa-Core (3.2 GHz) Xeon Gold v5 6134 and using a parallel pool of 8 workers to solve the frequency
sweeps in parallel. Unless otherwise stated all the computational time measurements in this document are
based on these settings.
































Figure 10: PODI-Full applied to test magnet problem with 1 parameter: (a) Solver time and (b)
speed-up for different values of Ns and No.
On-line PODP-Full
In this Section, the study presented above for PODI-Full is now repeated for the PODP-Full approach,
by applying Algorithm 5 and calling ONLINEPODP-FULL(HMA ,Ap2πfiq,Rp2πfiq,N,L,x, 2πfi), with
fi “ 15 ` pi ´ 1q∆f, i “ 1, . . . , No, No “ 499 ą Ns and ∆f “ 10 Hz. A com-
parison of P 0ΩC,np2πfi,A
PODP´FULL,BDC0,hq,U











hp q, where ΩC,n refers to either Ω4K , Ω77K or ΩOV C ,
is shown in Figure 11, with i “ 1, . . . , No in all cases. It can be observed that the results obtained by
applying Algorithm 5 are in excellent agreement with the full order results. With this approach there is no
visible difference with the full order results even for Ns “ 23.

















































































(e) P 0ΩOV C






















P 0Ω77K , (d) E
k
Ω77K
, (e) P 0ΩOV C and (f) E
k
ΩOV C
. Comparison with full order solution.
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Furthermore, in Figure 12, a comparison of solver time between PODP-Full and the full order solver is
shown. Similarly to the results for PODI-Full (Figure 10), it can be observed that a speed-up higher than
85 % can be obtained. Similarly as before, the total time is shown for the full order case, while both the
total and off-line times are shown for the PODP-Full approach. Note also that the speed-up obtained with
Algorithm 4 and Algorithm 5 is almost identical, while a higher accuracy is obtained with Algorithm 5.

































Figure 12: PODP-Full applied to test magnet problem with 1 parameter: (a) Solver time and (b)
speed-up for different values of Ns and No.
6.2 Test Magnet Problem with Multiple Parameters
We now reconsider the problem described in Section 6.1 with both the frequency and the conductivity of




. The conductivity γOV C is assumed to
vary in the range 0.1γOV Cref ď γ
OV C ď 10γOV Cref , being γ
OV C
ref the reference value used for the test magnet
problem. Since in Section 6.1.3 we have seen that PODP-Full offers an increased accuracy compared with
PODI-Full for almost no increase in computational cost, only PODP-Full will be considered in this multi-
parameter case. Nevertheless, it should be noted that these differences might not be so significant if more
advanced interpolation techniques are used.
Off-line
The number of sampled conductivities was set to Nγs “ 3 and, for each of this conductivities, the number
of sampled frequencies is set to Nωs “ 45, which results in a total number of samples Ns “ 135. This
means that Ws has the elements wk “ p2πfi,γOV Cj q, k “ i`pj´1qNωs , i “ 1, . . . , Nωs , j “ 1, . . . , Nγs
where fi is defined by (32) with p∆f1,∆f2q “ p40, 200qHz and γOV Cj “ 0.1p10
j´1qγOV Cref . We then apply
Algorithm 1 and call OFFLINEpAAApwq,RApwq,Ws,Mq where the TSVD was truncated with M “ 20
(leading to an upper bound for the truncation error e1 “ 1.6ˆ 10´3).
On-line PODP-Full
The purpose of this section is the application of Algorithm 5 to a multiple parameter case of the test
magnet problem. We achieve this by calling ONLINEPODP-FULL(HMA ,Apwkq,Rpwkq,N,L,x,wk)
where wk “ p2πfi,γOV Cj q, k “ i ` pj ´ 1qNωo , i “ 1, . . . , Nωo , j “ 1, . . . , Nγo , fi “ 10 ` ∆fpi ´
1q Hz, Nωo “ 500, γ
OV C
j P p0.35, 0.75, 3.5, 7.5qγ
OV C
ref , Nγo “ 4 and ∆f “ 10 Hz. A comparison
of P 0ΩOV C pwk,A
PODP´FULL,BDC0,hq,U






hp q is shown in
Figure 13a. Similarly a comparison of EkΩOV C pwk,U
PODP´FULLq with EkΩOV C pwk,U
AC
hp q is shown
22
in Figure 13b. It can be observed that the PODP-Full result is in perfect agreement with the full order
solution. Excellent agreement is also observed in Ω4K and Ω77K [38].









(a) P 0ΩOV C








Figure 13: PODP-Full applied to test magnet problem with multiple parameters: (a) P 0ΩOV C and
(b) EkΩOV C for different values of γ
OV C . Comparison with full order solution.
Next, in order to better benchmark the accuracy of the method, e2pAACε pwkq,APODP-FULLpwkqq and
e2pUACpwkq,UPODP-FULLpwkqq are computed, and the result is shown in Figure 14. The maximum
e2pAACε pwkq,APODP-FULLpwkqq is 13 % for f ă 50 Hz and is below 8 % for f ą 50 Hz. Note
that e2pUACpwkq,UPODP-FULLpwkqq is smaller than e2pAACε pwkq,APODP-FULLpwkqq, and that even
though e2pAACε pwkq,APODP-FULLpwkqq is smaller at f ą 1000 Hz, this is not true for the case
e2pUACpwkq,UPODP-FULLpwkqq due to the effect of the peaks in the resonant region. Furthermore, the
accuracy can be improved if desired by increasing Ns (see [38]).
























Figure 14: PODP-Full applied to test magnet problem with multiple parameters: (a)
e2pAACε pwkq,APODP-FULLpwkqq and (b) e2pUACpwkq,UPODP-FULLpwkqq.
The computational speed-up obtained with this method is also assessed comparing the time taken by the
full order solver for different No “ NγoNωo with the time taken by PODP-Full for different No and
Ns “ 135, withwk, k “ 1, . . . No, appropriately redefined. The result is shown in Figure 15, where
for the full order case the total time is shown, which includes the assembly and the solution to the linear
systems, while in the case of PODP-Full the total and off-line times are shown. It can be observed that
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a massive speed-up of up to 90 % can be obtained9. As an example, consider the case Nωo “ 500 and
Nγo “ 10, this is, we want to compute a frequency sweep using a step ∆f “ 10 Hz for 10 different
conductivities. The time required by the full order solver would be 31.8 h, while using the ROM, this
reduces to only 3.8 h and of course the time saving increases as either Nγo or Nωo increase.






























Figure 15: PODP-Full applied to test magnet problem with multiple parameters: (a) Solver time
and (b) speed-up for different values of Ns and No.
Furthermore, in order to further assess the accuracy of the ROM, in Figure 16 we plot contours of the eddy








hp px,wqq and its approximation
J PODP´FULLpx,wq in the deformed 77K shield for the case where w “ p2000π, 0.35γOV Cref q. It can be
observed that an excellent agreement is obtained. Furthermore, a contour plot of |RepUAChp px,wqq| and
|RepUPODP´FULLpx,wqq| in the 4K shield for the same parameters is shown in Figure 17, where again
an excellent agreement is observed.
6.3 Modified Magnet Problem with Multiple Parameters
The application of the combined reduced order-full order methodology to a different problem is now
considered. As opposed to the test magnet problem, each conducting shield has, in this new configuration,
a different length. Furthermore, a transversal x gradient coil is now considered instead of the longitudinal
z gradient coil. An illustration of the new configuration is provided in Figure 18. For further details about
the geometry and boundary conditions we refer to [38]. A mesh of 54 796 elements and polynomial orders
p “ 3 and q “ 4 were considered for the FE discretisation.





. The conductivity γ77K is assumed to vary in the range 0.4γ77Kref ď γ
77K ď 2.5γ77Kref ,
being γ77Kref the reference value used for the test magnet problem.
Off-line
The number of sampled conductivities was set to Nγs “ 3 and, for each conductivity, the number of
sampled frequencies is set toNωs “ 45, which results in a total number of samplesNs “ 135. This means
that Ws has the elements wk “ p2πfi,γ77Kj q, k “ i ` pj ´ 1qNωs , i “ 1, . . . , Nωs , j “ 1, . . . , Nγs
where fi is defined by (32) with p∆f1,∆f2q “ p40, 200q Hz and γ77Kj P p0.4, 1, 2.5qγ
77K
ref . We then apply
Algorithm 1 and call OFFLINEpAAApwq,RApwq,Ws,Mq where the TSVD was truncated with M “ 20
(leading to an upper bound for the truncation error e1 “ 6.8ˆ 10´3).
9Note that in the case of computational time for the full order solver only the first 4 points were measured, and
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(a) |RepJ ohpqpx,wqq| (b) |RepJ
PODP´FULLpx,wqq|
Figure 16: PODP-Full applied to test magnet problem with multiple parameters: Con-
tours of (a) |RepJ ohpqpx,wqq| and (b) |RepJ
PODP´FULLpx,wqq| in the 77K shield for w “
p2000π, 0.35γOV Cref q compared with the full order solution. Deformation exaggerated by a fac-
tor of 104.
(a) |RepUAChp px,wqq| (b) |RepU
PODP´FULLpx,wqq|
Figure 17: PODP-Full applied to test magnet problem with multiple parameters: Con-
tours of (a) |RepUAChp px,wqq| and (b) |RepU
PODP´FULLpx,wqq| in the 4K shield for w “
p2000π, 0.35γOV Cref q. Deformation exaggerated by a factor of 10
4 in plot, but not in contours.
On-line PODP-Full
The purpose of this section is the application of Algorithm 5 to a multiple parameter case of the modified
magnet problem. We achieve this by calling ONLINEPODP-FULL(HMA ,Apwkq,Rpwkq,N,L,x,wk)
where wk “ p2πfi,γ77Kj q, k “ i ` pj ´ 1qNωo , i “ 1, . . . , Nωo , j “ 1, . . . , Nγo , fi “ 10 `∆fpi ´ 1q,
the last two were extrapolated.
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Figure 18: Modified magnet problem with x (transversal) gradient coil: illustration of the com-
ponents of the problem.
∆f “ 10 Hz, Nωo “ 500, γ
77K
j P p0.5, 0.75, 1.5, 2q γ
77K
ref and Nγo “ 4.
A comparison of P 0Ω4K pwk,A
PODP´FULL,BDC0,hq,U







is provided in Figure 19a. Similarly a comparison of EkΩ4K pwk,U
PODP´FULLq with EkΩ4K pwk,U
AC
hp q
is shown in Figure 19b. It can be observed that an excellent agreement with the full order solution is
obtained. Excellent agreement is also observed in the other shields and we refer to [38] for further details.
Note that the result in the 4K shield is shown as it is in this shield where the biggest variations in the
dissipated power and kinetic energy are observed. This is due to the variation in shielding effect of the
77K shield with a changing conductivity. Or in other words, when the conductivity of the 77K shield
increases its skin depth reduces, thus the AC magnetic field at the 4K shield decreases.






























Figure 19: PODP-Full applied to modified magnet problem with multiple parameters: (a) Dis-
sipated power and (b) kinetic energy in Ω4K for different values of γ77K . Comparison with full
order solution.
The solver time was again measured and compared with the full order solver in order to study the efficiency
of the method. The result is shown in Figure 20, where the total time is shown for the full order case and
26
the total and off-line times are shown for the PODP-Full case. It can be observed that the speed-up is in
this case even higher than for the test magnet problem with z gradient coil and it grows to values above
95 % 10. This is due to the increased complexity of the electromagnetic problem which results in the need
to increase the polynomial order of the H(curl) basis functions to q “ 4 in order to reach a converged
solution. On the other hand, the order of the H1 basis functions can be kept as p “ 3 which is the same
used for the test magnet problem.































Figure 20: PODP-Full applied to modified magnet problem with multiple parameters: (a) Solver
time and (b) speed-up for different values of Ns and No.
Next, in order to further assess the accuracy of the method, a contour plot of |RepJ ohpqpx,wqq| and
|RepJ PODP´FULLpx,wqq| in the deformed 4K shield for w “ p8000π, 0.5γ77Kref q is presented in Fig-
ure 21. It can be observed that an excellent agreement is obtained.
Finally, it is important to remark the capability of the PODP-Full methodology to efficiently conduct
on-line multiple queries. To demonstrate this we have computed the response surface for the dissipated
power in the radiation shields when varying γ77K and f . The result for P 0Ω4K , P
0
Ω77K
and P 0ΩOV C is
shown in Figure 22. Note that to produce a plot with sufficient resolution we have computed the solution
at 8000 sample points, which correspond to the parameters wk “ p2πfi,γ77Kj q, k “ i ` pj ´ 1qNωo ,





∆γpj´1qγ77Kref S/m, ∆γ “ 0.1 andNγo “ 16. Thus, according to Figure 20, the time required to compute
this response surface with the full order solver would be almost 600 h, while with PODP-Full methodology
it reduces to 20 h (including the off-line stage), with a speed up of 96 %. Note that the on-line stage is even
much faster and, thus, the methodology can be used to, once the off-line solution is computed, produce
multiple results similar to those shown in Figure 22 in a very efficient manner.
7 Conclusions
The application of POD to 3D coupled magneto-mechanical problems with application to MRI scanners
has been studied in this paper. First, we considered the direct application of POD to the coupled physics
problem and we showed that the number of snapshots required to obtain an accurate approximation is very
large and thus no computational speed-up can be obtained with this method. This is due to the singularities
in the mechanical displacements associated with the resonant modes of the mechanical system. Motivated
by this, a novel combined reduced order-full order methodology that exploits the staggered nature of the
10Note again that for the time of the full order solver only the first 4 points of the curve were measured and the
last two were extrapolated.
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(a) |RepJ ohpqpx,wqq| (b) |RepJ
PODP´FULLpx,wqq|
Figure 21: PODP-Full applied to modified magnet problem with multiple parameters: Contours
of (a) |RepJ ohpqpx,wqq| and (b) |RepJ
PODP´FULLpx,wqq| in the deformed 4K shield for w “







































































(c) P 0ΩOV C
Figure 22: PODP-Full applied to modified magnet problem with multiple parameters: Response
surface for (a) P 0Ω4K , (b) P
0
Ω77K
and (c) P 0ΩOV C for varying γ
77K and f .
problem was proposed. This methodology consists in applying POD only to the electromagnetic problem
and using this to feed the mechanical full order solver. The accuracy and efficiency of this methodology
were proven by applying it to challenging MRI configurations, which showed that PODP gives an increased
accuracy compared to PODI for no significant increase in computational cost and that a massive speed-up
of up to 97 % is achieved, especially when No is large. Hence, the methodology can be applied in order
to significantly decrease the design time of new MRI scanners, which has positive implications in terms of
cost and competitiveness.
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Appendix
A Affine Decomposition in terms of Frequency and Conduc-
tivity
The only matrix block of A in (15) that depends on frequency and conductivity is CACAA
11. Consider
the general case of a problem with NC disjoint conducting subdomains, ΩC,n, n “ 1, 2, . . . , NC with
conductivities γ “ γn in ΩC,n. An exact affine decomposition in terms of frequency and conductivity can










where we have defined the matrices CAC,ΩC,nAA and C
AC,ΩcC











































































where all the costly matrix products have been precomputed and the only operations to be performed at the
on-line stage are scalar times matrix products and sum of matrices. Furthermore, the affine decomposition
can be used to speed-up the off-line stage, or the full order solution for varying parameters, as the parameter
























Note that for application to the separated physics, as described in Section 5.2, the methodology can be
applied analogously by considering only the relevant blocks of the global matrix.
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